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CERTIF'IED MÀIL
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Isaac Blumberg
Chief Operating Offrcer
Blumberg Ribner, Inc.
3 15 South Beverly Drive
Suite 505
Beverly Hills, CA 90212

RE: Request for Resoission of Remand and Bifurcation oflndividual Appeal

Regarding DSH Part C Days issue

Simi Valley Flospital
Provider no.: 05-0236
FYE:12131/02
PRRB Case No.:01-1463

Dear Mr. Blumberg:

The Provider Reimbursement Review Board (PRRB or Board) has reviewed your June 6, 2016

Request for Rescission of Remand and Bifurcation of Individual Appeal Regarding DSH Part C

Days Issue for Simi Valley Hospital (Simi). The Board denies Simi's Request for Rescission of
Remand and Reinstatement of the dual eligible Part A days issue. The Board grants Simi's Request

for Bifurcation of the Individual Appeal Regarding the DSH Part C Days issue.

Background

On October 21, 2014, the supplemental security income (SSI) percentage and dual eligible Part A
days issues were remanded to the Medicare Contractor in case number 07-1463, Simi Valley

Hóspital, pursuant to the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) Ruling 1498-R' and

the case was closed. On June 6, 2016, Simi filed a Request for Rescission of Remand and

Bifurcation of Individual Appeat Regarding Disproportionate Share Hospital (DSH) Part C Days

Issue for the dual elìgible days issue. Simi argued that its appeal ofthe dual eligible days issue was

intended to refer to persons eligible for Medicare Parts A and C; based on numerous decisions of
the Board, the dual eligible days issue did not come within the scope of Ruling 1498-R. simi
requested ihut th" Bo*Jrescind its remand and reinstate its appeal of the dual eligible days issue;2

I RrÌling 1498-R was issued on April 28, 2010, by the CMS Administrator to address three specific issues regarding

the calculation ofthe Medicare dispropofionate share hospital (DSH) payment adjustment: (l) the Medicare SSI

fraction data matching process issue and the method for recalculating the hospital's Medicare SSI fraction, (2) the

exclusion fom the DSH calculation ofnon-covered patient hospitâl days for patientò entitled to Medica¡e Part A
including days for which the patient's Part A inpatient hospital benefits were exhausted for cost reporting periods

before October 1,2004,and (3) the exclusion fiom the DSH calculation ofthe labor/deÌivery room (LDR) inpatient

days.
2 Provider's Request for Rescission ofRemand and Bifurcation ofÌndividual Appeal Regarding DSH PaÍ C Days
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3 CMS Ruling 1498-R at I
4 ld. at 17.
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tl
On August 15,2T16,Simi filed a Request for Reconsideration and Rescission ofRemand Pursuant

to CMS Rding 1498-R and a Request for Expedited Judicial Review (EJR) for the SSI percentage

issue. On Febru ary 8,2017,the Board denied Simi's Request for Reconsideration and Rescission

of Remand and EJR for the SSI percentage issue finding that it lacked jurisdiction to review the

SSI percentage issue untler tlte terurs of CMS Ruling 1498-R'

Decision of the Board

PRRB Rule 46.1 (effective July 1, 2015), provides "[a] Provider may request reinstatement of an

issue(s) or case within three years from the date ofthe Board's decision to dismiss the

issu"(.j/"as" . , . if an issue(s)/case was remanded pursuant to a CMS ruling (e.g., CMS Ruling

l49S-Ii), the Provider must address whether the CMS ruling permits reinstatement of such

issue(s/case." Simi has not addressed whether Ruling 1498-R permits reinstatement ofthe dual

eligibìó part A days issue and thus, has failed to comply with this requirement. Nevertheless, the

Board concludes cMS Ruling 1498-R does not permit reinstatement of this issue.

CMS Rulings are published under the authority of the CMS Administrator and serve as precedent

final opinions andorders or statements of policy or interpretation. CMS Rulings are binding on

all Clvis components, on all Department of Health and Human Services components that

adjudicate máüers under the jurisdiction of CMS, and on the Social Security Administration

1S-Sa¡ to the extent that components of the SSA adjudicate matters under the jurisdiction of

òVS., fn" Board is a CMS component that adjudicates matters under the jurisdiction of CMS,

as such, is bound by CMS Rulings. The Board must comply with all of the provisions of Title

XVIII of the social security Act (Act) and regulations issued thereunder, as well as cMS

Rulings issued under the authority of the Administrator.

on April 28,20I0,the cMS Administrator issued cMS Ruling 1498-R to address three specific

Medicare disproportionate share hospital issues. One ofthese issues involves the exclusion fi'oûr

the DSH calculation ofnon-covered inpaticnt hospital days for patients entitled to Medicare Part

A, inclgcling days for which the patient's Part A inpatient hospital bcncfits were exhausted (dual

eligible days). With respect to this issue, the Ruling requires the Board to remand each

quáifyitrg'upp"al of the dual eligible days issue for. cost reports with pre-October 1,2004

d'i."hutg"-r tà-the appropriate Medicare Contractor.a Upon remand, CMS and the Medicare

Contractor will recalculate the hospital's SSI fraction and DSH payment adjustment for the

period at issue by including the inpatient days ofa person entitled to Medicare Part A in the

numerator ofthe hospital's SSI fraction (provided that the pelson was also entitled to SSI) and in

that fractiôn,s denominator, even if the inpatient stay was not covered under Part A or the

patient's Pat A hospital benefits were exhausted.

The Ruling provides:

CMS' action eliminates any actual case or controversy regarding
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,- ') the hospital's previously calculated DSH payment adjustment and
thereby renders moot each properly pending claims in a DSH
appeal, for cost reports with pre-October 1, 2004 discharges, in
which the hospital seeks inclusion in the DPP of the non-covered

, inpatient hospital days (for example, MSP days) or exhausted
benefit inpatient hospital days of a person entitled to Paft A. . . .

Accordingly, it is hereby held that the PRRB and the other
Medicare admínistrative tribunals lack jurisdiction over each

properly pending cla.im on the non-covered or exhausted benertt
inpatient hospital day issue for a cost report wÌth discharges

before Octobèr 1, 2004.t (Emphasis added).

Here, within CMS Ruling 1498-R, the CMS Administrator has spoken directly on the issue of
the Board's jurisdiction over the dual eligible Part A days issue for cost reports with disðharges

before October 1 , 2004, that is subject to the mandatory remand. In the instant appeal, once the

Board determined that the dual eligible Part A days issue was within CMS Ruling 1498-R's

mandates, the Board no longer had jurisdiction over the issue and was required to remand the

issue to the Medicare Contractor.6 Nothing within CMS Ruling 1498-R indicates that the Board

may reassume jurisdiction over this issue once it has been remanded.

In fact, CMS Ruling 1498-R states that upon remand, "CMS' action eliminates any actual case or

controversy regarding the hospital's previously calculated DSH payment adjustment and thereby

renders moot each properly pending claim in a DSH appeal, for cost reports vr'ith pre-October 1,

2004, discharges in which the hospital seeks inclusion in the disproportionate patient percentage

(DPP) ofthe non-covered inpatient hospital days (for example, MSP days) or exhausted benefit
inpatient hospital days of a person entitled to Parl 4."7 Once Simi's dual eligible Part A days

claim was remanded to the Medicare Contractor, any actual case or controversy in the appeal

was eliminated and the claim was rendered moot. Accordingly, the Board may not rescind the

dual eligible Part A days remand and reinstate the dual eligible Part A days issue because, in

accordance with CMS Ruling 1498-R, the Board lacks jurisdiction over the issue.

The Boa¡d does however agree to reopen case number 07-1463 and hereby grants Simi's Request

for Bifurcation of the Individual Appeal Regarding the DSH Part C Days issue' The Board

acknowledges that at the time that Simi's individual appeal was filed, the issue of whether a

Medicaid patient that wãs "dually eligible" for Medicare was not necessarily subdivided by
Medicare Part A or Part C days. Federal courts later ruled differently on the dual eligibility
¡elated to Part A and Part C days therefore necessitating the Board to bifurcate these issues. In
this case, the Board finds that Simi's individual appeal added the dual eligible days issue using a

broad issue statement that encompassed both dual eligible Part A days and Part C days.

Therefore, the Board bifurcates the dual eligible Part A days a¡d Part C days issues. As the

Board remanded the dual eligible Part A days issue on October 21, 2014, and' closed the case, the

Board hereby reopens case number 07 -1463 and reinstates the dual eligible Medicare/Medicaid

5 |d. at ll.
6 Id. at 13,17-18.
7 Id. ar ll.
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Part C days issue into case number 07-1463. The parties will receive a Notice of Hearing under

separate cover for the Part C days issue only.

Review of this determination may be available under the provisions of 42 U.S.C $ 1395o0(f) and

42 C.I.R $$ 405. 1 875 and 405J877 upon final disposition of the appeal.

Board Members Participøling:
L. Sue Andersen, Esq.
Clayton J. Nix, Esq.
Charlotte Benson, C.P.A.
Jack Ahern, MBA, CHFP
Gregory Ziegler

For the Board

L. Sue Andersen
Chairperson

Enclosures: 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f) and 42 C'F.R. $$ 405'1875 and405.1877

cc: Evaline Alcantara, Noridian Healthcare Solutions
Wilson Leong, Federal Specialized Services
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JUL 1.9 ZûllrRefer to: 13-0582GC

Akin Gump Strauss Haue¡ & Fe.ld, LLP
Stephanie A. Vy'ebster

13 33 New Hampshire Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20036-1 564

CERTIFIED MAIL

Novitas Solutions, Inc.
Bill Tisdale
Director JH, Provider Audit & Reim
Union Trust Building
501 Grant Street, Suite 600
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

RE: Jurisdictional Challenge
PRRB Case Number: 13-0582GC
Memorial Hermann 2008 Indigent Bad Debt Group
Provider Numbers: Various
FYE:06/30/2008

Dear Ms. Webster and Mr. Tisdale,

The Provider Reimbursement Review Board ("Board") has reviewed the above-captioned appeal

in response to the Medicare Contractor's jurisdictional challenge. The perlinent facts ofthe case,

the Parties' positions and the Board's jurisdictional determination are set forth below.

Background:

The Board established a group appeal on Jeuruary 30,2013 fot the Memorial Hermaur 2008

Indigent Bad Debt Group. The group issue statement reads, in part, as follows:

"The common issue in this group appeal concerns the Medicare Administrative
Contractor's ("MAC's") improper treatment of the Providersl bad debts. The

Providers contend that the MAC incorectly disallowed bad debts attributable to
indigent Medicare beneficia¡ies who were not eligible for Medicaid (ie., so-called
"dual eligible")..."r

Pertinent Facts:

All of the paficipants2 filed the cost reporting periods in dispute under protest which
included non-Nlédicaid and Medicaid indigent bad debt amounts.3 The Medicare

¡ Providers' appeal request at Tab 2 (January 29,2013)

'? Paúicipant #4 was withclrawn on )anuary 6,2017 '
3 S¿¿ Schedule of Providers under tab D (Jvne2l,2016)
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Contractor made adjustments to remove the protested amounts on the Providers' cost

reports. The pafiicipants were directly added to Case No. 13-0582GC'

The Medicare conhactor filed a jurisdiction challenge onMay 8,2017 arguing that the

Providers are expaading the scope ofthe stated issue by including Medicaid indigent bad

debts. The Providers filed a Response to Jurisdictional Challenge on June2,2017,

Medicare Contractor's Position

The Medicare Contractor contends that the issue as stated.in the January 29,2013 appeal

request is:

..The common issue in this group appeal concems the Medicare Administrative

Contractor's ("MAC's") improper treatment of the Providers' bad debts. The

Providers contend that the MAC incorrectly disallowed bad debts attributable to

indigent Medieare beueficiaries who were not cligiblc for Mcdicaid (l e', so-

caleã "dual eligible"), resulting in a reduction in Medicare reimbursement owed

to the Providers. (emphasis added)a

Also, the issue is stated on the Schedule ofProviders dated June 21'2016 as
..Disallowance of Bad Debt for Indigent Non-Medicaid Beneficiaries". The Medicare

Contractor determined that the issue was resolvable with the proper supporting

documentation. During the Medicare Contractor's review ofthe Providers' bad debt

listings, it determined that the Provider was also requesting reimbursement as part of the

appeál for bad debts relating to Medicaid eligible patients. The Medicare Contractor

considered these bad debts to be outside the scope of the appeal issue and disallowed

these fiom a proposed administrative resolution.

The Medicare Contractor proposed adjustments that included the properly supported non-

Medicaid indigent bad debi accounts. The Provider Repfesentative lodged its objection to

the exclusion of the Medicaid crossover bad debts stating:

Even though the Providers' statement of the issue may not have used the

particular language that the MAC would prefer, the Providers' intent was to

include all indigent bad debt, includiàg both the Medicaid cross-over and

bankrupt accounts as part oftheir appeal. . ' 't

The Medicare Contractor asseÍs thaf PRRB Rule 8.1 states "To comply with regulatory

requirements to specifically identify the items in dispute, each contested component must

beãppealed as a Jeparate issue and described as narrowly as possible". Regarding bad

debiôases, Section 8.3 provides examples of crossover, use of collection agency, 120-

day presumption, indigence determination. Per PRRB Rule 13, the mattel at issue must

4 Medicare Contractor's Jur¡sdictional Challenge at 2. (May 8'201'7)
5 Medicare Contractor's Jurisdictional Challenge at Exhibil l-2 (May 8'201'1)
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involve a single common question of fact or interpretation of law, regulation or CMS
policy or ruling.6

The Medicare Contractor maintains that regardless ofthe Providers' intent, the inclusion
of Medicaid cross-over bad debts with the non-Medicaid indigent bad debts, expands the
scope of the státed common issue. This expansion is contraxy to Boffd Rules 8 and 13

because it creates a group appeal that contains two separate issues.

Providers' Position

The Providers have made their dissatisfaction well-known to the Medicare Contractor
regarding indigent bad debt allowances. The protested amounts \¡r'ere removed for all
Providers in the group for both bad debt accounts for patients that the hospital had
determined to be indigent under their customary methods as well as indigent bad debt for
patierrts detennined to be Metlicaid recipients.

The Providers argue that the Medicare Contractor is wrong to object to jurisdiction on the
grounds that Medicaid eligible bad debts are "outside the scope ofthe as-statcd appcal
issue.-7 Each ofthe Providers protested all indigent bad debts including the Medicaid
eligible ones and the Medicare Contractor made audit adjustments disallowing the
protested indigent bad debts. The Providers then appealed the Medicare Contractor's
adjustments.

The Providers state that it is undisputed that the Board has jurisdiction over the indigent
non-Medicaid bad debts. Therefore, the Board has jurisdiction to review all aspects ofthe
bad debt payment determination in accordance with section 1878(a) of the Act, 42 U.S.C.
$ 1395oo(a), and implementing regulations.s

Finally, the Providers asseÉ that since the Board's jurisdiction has been invoked in this
case regarding other issues arising from the NPR, including the calculation ofbad debt
reimbursement, the Board has jurisdiction under 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(d).

Broad Decision:

Pursuant to 42 U.S.C.'$ 1395oo(a) and 42 C.F.R. $$ 405.1835 - 405.1840, aprovider has a right
to a hearing before the Board with respect to costs claimed on a timely filed cost report if it is
dissatisfied with the final determination of the intermediary, the amount in controversy is
$10,000 or more (or $50,000 for a group), and the request for a hearing is filed within 180 days
of the date of receipt of the final determination.

The Board finds the participants in Case No. 13-0582GC do have a right under 42 U.S.C.

$ 1395oo(a) to a hearing on the non-Medicaid indigent bad debt issue. However, the Providers
do not have a right under 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(a) to a hearing on the Medicaid indigent bad debt

6 Medicare Confactor's Jurisdictional challenge at 3. (May 8,201'l)
7 Providers' Response to Jurisdiction at 9. (lune 2,2011)
E Providers' Response to Jurisdiction at 10. (Jvne2,2017)
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issue. The group appeal issue statement clearly only refers to "non-Medicaid" indigent bad debts.

All ofthe Provider's directly filed into the group taking on the issue statement of the group

appeal. Even up to the date of the Providers final position paper submission in January of20l7,
only argumenti related to non-Medicaid indigent patients only were briefed.e Accordingly, the

Boarcl conclurles that it does not have jurisdiction under 1395(a) to hear'the Medicaid indigent

bad debt issue that the Provider only now claims is part of the single legal issue group appeal.

The providers' are now attempting to expand the issue in a group appeal to include a separate

legal issue,lo and are doing it long passed the timeframe ín which a provider can file a timely
appeal.

The following is the breakout of non-Medicaid and Medicaid indigent bad debts.rl

Participant
1

2
3

5

6

Bad
Debt Medicaid
Amount Bad Debt
t9I9'78 32908
210406 157586
66633 20049
19121 13248
13918 t2608

Non-Medicaid
bad debt
amount

159070
s2820
46584

5873
1310

Totals 502056 236399 265657

The Board also finds that since the Providers failed to established a j urisdictionally valid appeal

under $ 1395oo(a) on the Medicaid indigent bad debt issue, (these providers were all direct adds

into this group appeal, they did not fìle into individual appeals with "other" issues, to which the

Board hasjurisdiction under $ 1395oo(a)) the Board cannot use its discretionary power to make

a determination wdet 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(d). 'llherefore, the Board dismisses the Medicaid bad

debts from the subject appeal. Case No. 13-0582GC remains opeu for the non-Medicaid bad debt

issued raised in the initial appeal request.

Review of this determination is available under the provisions of 42 U'S.C' $ 1395oo(f) and 42

C.F.R. $S 405.1875 aú 405.1871 upon final disposition of the appeal.

Board Members Participating
L. Sue Andersen, Esq.
Clayton J. Nix, Esq.
Charlotte F. Benson, CPA
Jack Ahem, MBA
Gregory H. Ziegler

FOR THE BOARD

L. Sue Andersen, Esq

e Provìders' Final Position Paper at 6-'1. (Iantary 25,2017)
ro 42 C.F.R 405.1837 (aX2) requires that a group appeal be limited to a single question of law, regulaìions, or CMS

rulings that is common to each provider in the group.
Iì Providers' Response to Jurisdiction at 6-9. (June2,2011)
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Chairperson

Enclosures: 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f) and 42 C.F.R. $$ 405.1875 and405.1877

Federal Specialized Services
Wilson C. Leong, Esq., CPA
PRRB Appeals
1701 S. Racine Avenue
Chicago, IL 60608-4058
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Michaeì G. Newell
Southwest Consulting Associates

2805 Dallas Parkway, Suite 620

Plano, TX 75093

RE:

I The abbreviation "DSH" stands for "dispropofionate share hospital "
2 "SSI" slands for "supplemental Security lncome "
1 June 26,2017 EJR Request at 4.

Expedited Judicial Review Request

Soüthwest Consulting DSHr Part C Days Groups

FYE: 2005,2010-2014
pRRB Caseños.: 15_0032G; 15_0034c, 15-1131cC, 15-1133GC, 15-1545GC, 15-1546GC,

I 5-1 561 GC, i 5-1 563GC, 15-1s67 GC, I s-l 569GC, 1 5-1 703GC, I 5-1 704GC'

1 5-17 4gG, 1 5- 1 750G, 15 -207 6GC, | 5-201 gGC, 1 5-2194GC, 15'2r95GC,

15-28g5GC, 15-2897 GC,L5-2980GC, 15-2985GC, 15-3260G, 15-3331GC,

1 5 -331 1 GC, 1 6-0 I 7 1 GC, 1 6-017 2GC, 1 6-0 I 76GC, I 6-0 1 78GC, 1 6-0236G,

1 6-039 I GC, 1 6-0392GC, 1 6-039 4GC, I 6-0396GC, 1 6-0700GC, 16-07 02GC,

1 6-0834GC, 1 6-083óGC, 1 6-1024GC, 1 6-1 1 s3 GC' \ 6-121 1 GC, 16-121 2GC'

1 6-1339 Gc, I 6-i 340GC, 1 6-1 3 89GC, 1 6-1 3 90GC, 1 6-2133GC, 1 6-23 43 GC,

1 6-2344GC, 1 6-2444GC, 16-2446GC, 1 ?-0036GC, 1l'0042GC, 1 7-0085GC'

17-0088GC, 17-0090GC, 11 -0092GC

Dear Mr. Newell:

on June 26,2011,the Provider Reimbursement Review tsoard ('PRRB" or "Board',) received a

request for 
"*p"ait"d ¡uai"ial review C'EJR') for re above-referenced appcals The Board has

reuie*ecl the iequest and hereby grants the rcqucst for all group partioiptmts except th'ree, as

explained in the Boaltl's cletertninafion bclow'

The issue in these appeals is:

[W]hether Mecìi carePart C patients are'entìtled to benefits' under

Þart A, such that they should be counted in the Medicare Part

A/SSI2 f¡action and excluded from the Medicaid fraction

numerator or vice-versa'3

Individual Participant Jurisdiction

Each of the following participants appealed a cost rcpofing period ending on or after December

31 ,2008. As such, thé regdâtion 
"í 

ÃZ C.p.g. g a05.1 S35(a)(1) (201 1) govems the participanls'
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dissatisfactionrequirementswithrespecttoBoardjurisdiction.Underlhisregulation,a
p"¡i"ipã, pi".erves its right to claim dissatisfaction with the amount of Medicare payment for a

;p;tiå-ffi ar issue by ei|er including a claim for the specific item on a cost report for the

;'";;J *h;;" the participant seeks payment that it.believes to be in accordance wilh Medicare

ããii"v, "r-r"lf 
áisätowing the .p."ìfi" itr- by following the applicable procedures for filing a

cost ieport under protest.

1 . PRRB Case No. 15-1546GC, Parlicipant 1i , Holy Family Hospitaì (Provider No. 22-

0080)

This participant timely filed a direct-add appeal of its January 13, 2015 original notice of

p.ogr* reimbu¡semént C'NPR-) for the co_st reporting period covering October 1,2011-
'S"pî"-U", 30,2012. Wiì¡inpnh.e CaseNo. 15-1546GC'sScheduleof Providers,Holv

Faioity lists ar.li r Adjusu'ent Numbers 4,9, 14, 1 7 and I I as the adjustments perlinent

to the appeal. However, based on the jurisdictional documents submitted to the Board,

t¡" onty ãa¡ustment thai mentions the SSI % is Adjustment No. 4. Specifically, within

the Hoiy Fãmily's Audit A justment Report, the Medicare contractor states that' for

Àa¡ustáent No. 4, "[w]e have adjusted the SSI-70 and DSH % to audited amounts in

accordance wirh pRM-2, Sectio;4030. i and 42 CFP. 472.106 (d)." Howeveq the Audit

Adjustment Report refletts that the only value adjusted under Adjustment No. 4 is

worksheet s-2, part l,Line24.00, colum¡ 2.00, In-State Medicaid eligible unpaid days'

'Within 
.its "sratement of Jurisdiction," Holy Family Hospital states that the Medicare

contractor adjusted its Medicaid eligible days and Medicaid fraction, but it does not point

a ". SSI fiactiona adjustment. Holy Fulily also states that it protcstcd the issue in its as-

hled cost rcport but däcs not proviáe any docümentation to s¡pport ils assertion. ln fact.

in an Octobår ß,2013letter àddressed to the Medica¡e con1'actor, Holy Family requests

1o reyise its "DSH-related protest amounls stated in the original filing to claris steward

Holy Family's protests \Àriih respect to the SSI-and. Medicaid fractions used to calculate

tne ÍlSU paymånt.,' Holy Famiiy closes this October 13,2113letter by stating that it

Çould appieciate [the Medicare contractor's] written acknowledgment of this request ' '

.,,However, Holy Family has not included any such acknowledgment in its jurisdictional

documents to ináicate wiether the Medicare contractor accepted its "amended" protest

items as it requested.

Based on the submitted jurisdictional documents, the Board finds that Holy Family has

not demonstrated that thl Medicare contractor adjusted its SSI % within the NPR under

ufp"ut ,ro. did it initially protest the Medicare Part C/SSI % issue on its as-filed cost

,åio.t. a. such, under the specific requirements set out in 42 C'FR'

5 äOS. t alsla;1t) (2011), Holy Family has ror preserved its right to claim dissatisfaction

. -i,r, t¡" appeaìed issue for this cost reporting period. The Board concludes, therefo¡e,

thatitlacksthejurisdictiontohearH<llyFarrrily'sappealofthisissue'

4TheBoardusesth€terms..SSl7o',and..SSlfraction,'synonymous]ythroughoutthisdetermination
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2. & 3. PRRB CaseNo. 15-ll g},Participant 24, The Christ Hospital (Provider No' 36-0163)" * " 
i,i{RB ð"r"N". 15-1750c; ParTiciparÍ22,The Ch¡ist Hospital (ProviderNo. 36-0163)

Pafücipant 24 from PRRB Case No. l5-1749G and Parlicipanf 22 from PRRB Case No'

15- I 7i0G are the same provider (The Christ Hospital-Provider No' 36-0163)/cost

reporting period/l{PR appeal, therefore, the Board's jurisdictional analysis for both

pírai"ipår,. is set forth in one determination below 5

The christ Hospital timely filed a direct-add appeal of its November 19,2014 original

NPR for the cost repor-ting period ending on June 30, 2012. Within tþe Schedule of

P¡oviders for both group ãppeats, The christ_Hospital lists Audit Adjustment Numbers 5'

6, 17 autd I 8 as the adjustments pertinent to the appeal'

Accortli g to the Audit Adjustment Report, the Medicare contractor's purpose for

Adjustmelnt l7 is "[t]o adjust the SSI%¡ to CMS'determination and adjust Federal

payments to the [Medicare contractor]'s determination." Despite the Medicare

contractor,s statement, the adjustment to worksheet E, Part A, Line 30.00, Percentage of

SSI recipient patient days to Medicare Part A patient days is recorded as "0." The

columns undár this adjustment list "Previous Value" as 6.06 and "New Value" as 6.06,

with the "Difference" column at 0. within its "statement of Jurisdiction," The ch¡ist

Hospital states that the Medicare confiactof adjusted its DSH SSI fraction but presents no

documentation to support this assertion as the Audit Adjustment Repofi shows no change

to the SSI %. The Christ Hospítal also'argues that the Board has jurisdiction over its

appeal because the Medica¡e óontactor adjusted its Medicaid eligible days and Medicaid

tiaction, but, uÌ timatel¡ it does uot poirlt to an SSI fraction adjustmen!, nor does it '
demonsiratc that it protested the appealecl issue in its as-filed cost report.

Based on the suhmitted jurisdictional documents, the Board finds that The christ

Hosp;tat has not demonitrated that the Medicare contractor adjusted its SSI % within the

NpIi under appeal, nor did it protest the Medicare Part C/SSI 0/o issue on its as-filed cost

reporl. As such, unde¡ the spàcific requirements set o.,I in 42 C.F.R. $ a05.1835(aXl)

1Z'O t f¡, fne Chdst Flospital has not preserved its right to claim dissatisfaction with the

àpp""í; issue for this cost reporting period. The Board concludes, therefore, that it lacks

thË juris¿iction to ¡ea¡ The Christ Hospital's appeal of this issue involved with the EJR

request in both PRRB CaseNo'15-1149G and PRRB CaseNo' 15-1750G

Statutorv and Regulatory Background: Medicare DSH Pavment

part A of the Medicare Act cove¡s "inpatignt hospital servicbs." since 1983, the Medicare

prãgru- t ^ paid most hospitals for the operating costs ofinpatient hospital services under the

5 PRRB I 5-l ?49c is the appeat for rhe Part C SSI fiaction, whereas PRRB I 5- I ?50G is the appeal for the Medicaid

fraction.
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prospective payment system ('"PS').6 Under PPS, Medica¡e pays predetermined, sta¡dardized

à.ouot. p"iai."hutg"l subject to certain payment adjustments.T

The ppS statute contains a number ofprovisions that adjust reimbursement based on hospital-

specific factors.s 1¡ese cases involve thc hospital-specific DSH adjustment, which requires the

Slcretary t9 provide increased PPS payments to hospitals that serve a signifìcantly

disproportionate number of low-i¡come patients.e

A hospital may qualify for a DSH adjustment based on its dispropoÍionate patient percentage

("DlÉ,,¡.'o Ai a-proxy for utilization by low-income patients, the DPP determines a hospital's

qualification as a DSH, and it also determines the amount of the DSH payment to a qualiffing

hospital.llTheDPPisdefinedasthesumoftwofractionsexpressedaspercentages.r2 Those

two fractions are ¡eferred to as the "Medica¡e/SST" fraction and the "Medicaid" fraction' Both of
fhese fractions consider whether a patient was "entitled to benefits under part 4."

The statute, 42 U.S.C. $ 1395ww(d)(5)(FXvixD, defines the Medicare/ssl f¡action as:

. the ÍÌaction (expressed as a percentage), the numerator of which is

the number of such hospital's patient days for such period which
were made up of patients who (for such days) were entitled to
benefits under part A of lhis subchapter and were entitled to
supplemental security income benefits (excluding any State

supplementation) under subchapter XVI of this chapter, and the

denomínator of which is the number of such hospital's patient days

fo¡ silch fiscaì year which were made up of patients who (for such

' days) were entitled to benefits under part A ofthis subchapter . . ' .

(emphasis added)

The Medicare/SSl fiaction is computed annually by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid

Services C'CMS'), and the Medicarc contlâctoIs use CMS' oalculation to compute a hospital's

DSFI payment adjustment. r3

The statute, 42IJ.S.C. $ i 395ww(d)(5)(FXvi)0D, defines the Medicaid fraction as:

the fraction (expressed as a percentage), the numerator of which is

the number ofthe hospital's patient days for such period which

consist ofpatients who (for such days) were eligible for medical

6 See42U.5.C. S i 395ww(dXl)-(5) i 42 C F.R Part 4l2'
1ld.
I S¿e 42 U.S.C. $ l39sww(d)(5).
e See 42U.5.C. $ l395ww(d)(5)(F)(iXI); a2 C F.R $ 412' 106
ro.See 42 U.S.C. $$ I39sww(d)(s)(F)(i)(l) and (d)(s)(F)(v); a2 C F R' $ al2 l06(cxl)'
I¡,tee42U.S.C.$$ I395wvi (d)(5)(F)(iv) and (vii)-(xìii); 42CF'R $ 412 106(d)'
t2 See 42 rJ.S.C. 6 1395ww(d)(s)(F)(vi)'
ì3 42 C.F.R. $4r2.r06(bX2)-(3).
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) assistance under a State plan approved under subchapter XIX [the
Medicaid program], but who werc not enlitled to benefits under

part A of this subchapter, and the denominator of which is the total

number of thè hospital's patient days for such period' (emphasis

added)

The Medicare contractor deternines the number ofthe hospital's patient days ofservice for

which patients were eligible for Medicaid but not entitled to Medicare Part A, and divides that

number by the total number of patient days in the same period.la

@

The Me<Jicarc progranr pemrits its beneficiaries to receive services from managed care entities.

The managed care statute implementing payments to health maintenance organizations
("HMOs") and competitive medical plans ("CMPs") is found aI 42U.S C. $ 1395mm. The

statute at 42 U.S.C. $ 1395mm(a)(5) provides for "pa)'ment to the eligible organization under

this section for individuals enrolled under this section with the organization and entitled to

benefits under part A of this subchapter and enrolled under part B ofthis subchapter . . ."

Inpatient hospital days for Medicare beneficiaries enrolled in HMOs and CMPs prior to 1999 are

referred to as Medicare HMO patient care days

ln the September 4, 1990 Federal Register, the Secretaryl5 stated that:

Based on the language of section 1886(dX5XF)(vi) ofthe Act [42
U.S.C. $ l395ww(d)(5)(F)(vi)l' which states that the

clisproportionate share adjustment computation should include
"patients who were entitled to benefrts-under Part 4," we believe

it is appropriate to include the days associated with Medicare
patients who receive care at a qualified HMO. Prior to December

1, ßgl ,we were not able to isolate the cJays of care associatctl

with Medicare patients in HMOs' and therefore, were unable to

fold this number into the calculation [of the DSH adjustment] '

However, as of December 1, 1981, a field was included on the

Medicare Provicler Ana.lysis and Review (MEDPAR) file that

allows us to isolate those HMO days that were associated with
Medicare patients. Therefore, since that time we have tieen

including HMO days in the SSl/Medicare percentage [of the DSH
adjustmentl.r6

patients continued to be eligible forAt that time Medica¡e Part A paid fo¡ FIMO services and 
1

Palt A.l 7

ta ¿2 c.F.R. g 4 r2.to6(bx4).
15 of Heallh and Human Services

'6 55 Fed. Reg. 35,990, 39,994 (Sept. 4, 1990).
ti ld.
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\ryith the creation of Medicare Part C in 7997 ,t8 Medicare beneficiaries who opted for managed

care coverage under Medica¡e Part C were no longer entitled to have payment made for their

care under Part A. Consistent with the statutory change, CMS did not include Medicare Part C

days in the SSI ratios used by the Medicare contractors to calculate DSH payments for the fiscal

year 2001-2004.\e

No fr¡rther guidance regarding the üeatment ofPafi C days in the DSH calculation was provided

until the 2004 Inpatient Prospective Payment System ("IPPS") proposed rules were published in

the Federal Regiiter. In thalnotice the Secretary stâted that:

beneficiary's benefits are no longer administcrcd under Part A
. . . once a beneficiary elecls Medicare Part C, tho'se patient day,s

' attributable to Íhe beneficiary should not be íncluded in the

Medicare fraction ofthe DSH patíent percenlage These patient

days shoutd be included in lhe count oltotal patíent days in the

Medicare fraction (the denomínalor), and the patíent's days for the

MiC beneficiary who is also eligible for Medícaid would be

included ín the numeralor of the Medicaidfraction .. . (emphasis

added)20

The secretary purportedly changed her position in the Federãl fiscal year ('FFY) 2005 IPPS

final rule, by noting she was'?evising our regulations at [42 C.F.R.] $ a12.106(b)(2)(i) to

.include the days associated with [Part C] beneficiaries in the Medicare fraction of the DSH

calcr¡lation."2i In response to a comment regarding this change, the Secretary explained that:

...14¡e do agree thaî once Medícare beneJìciaries elect

Medicare Parl C coverage, they are still, in some sense,

entitled îo benefits under luledîcare Part A' We agree with
the conmenter that these days should be included in the

Medicare fraction of the DSH calculation. Therefore, we are

noî adopting as final our proposal stated in lhe May I9' 2003

proposed rule lo inclt¡de the days ossociated u)ilh M+C
beneficiaries inthe Medicaid fraction lnstead, we are

¡s The Med¡care part C program díd not begin operating untit January l, 1999. See P.L. 105-33, 1997 HR 2015,

codified as 42lJ.5.C. 5 1394w-21 Note (c) "Enrollment Tra¡sition_ Ruìe.- An individuaì who is enroìled [in
Meãicarel on Decembãr 3 I I 998, with an eligible organization under . . [42 U.S.c. l395mm] shail be considered

to be enroiled with that organizatíon on January l, 1999, under part C of Title XVI II . . . ifthat organization as a

contractunderthatpartforprovidingservicesonJanuaryl,1999'''"Thiswasalsoknownas
Medicare+Choice. îh" M"di"ur" Prescfiption Drug, lmprovemenr and Modemization Act of2003 (Pub-L. 108-

1':-3), enacled on December 8, 2003, replaced the Medicare+Choice program with the ne\¡" Medjcare Advantage

program under Part C ofTitle XVIll.
ìe69 Fed. Reg.48,918,49,099 (Aug ll,2004).
2Q68 r'"d. Reg.27,154,2'7,208 (May 19,2003).
2' 69 Fed. Ree. at 49,099.
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adopting a policy to include the patient days for M+C
beieficiaries ín the Medicare fraclion ' ' ' ' if the beneficiary

is alio an SSI recipient, the patient days will be included in
the numerator of the Medicare fraction' Vy'e are revising our

regulations at $ 412'106(bx2)(i) to inclu<Je the tìays

asiociated with M+C beneficiaries in the Medicare fraction

of the DSH calculation.22 (emphasis added)

This statement would require inclusion of Medicare Part C inpatient days in the Medicare

fraction of the DSH calcuìation'

Alrhough the change in polìcy regaÁing42 C.F.R. $ 412.106(b)(2)(B) was included in the

Augusil 1, 2004 Fétleral Register, no changc to the regulato-ry language was published until

Auiust 22,2007 when the FFY 2008 final n¡'le was issued.23 In that publication the Secretary

notãd that no regulatory change had in fact occu¡red, and announced that she had made
..technical correitions" to the regulatory language consistent with the change announced in the

FFy 2005 IppS final.rule. As a result, Part C days were required to be included in the Medicare

fraction as of October 1,2004.

The U.S. Circuit Court for the District of Columbia in I llina Healthcare Services v. Sebelius,2a

vacated the FFy 2005 IPPS rule. However, the Providers point out, the decision is not binding

in actions by other hospitals. Further, the Secretary has not acquiesced to t]rat decision'25

Providers' Request for EJR

The iss¡e under appeal in this case involves the question of whethe¡ Medicare Part C patients are
,.entitled to benefiti" u4der Part A, thereby requiring them to be counted in the Medicare

Part A/SSI fraction and excluded from the Medicaid fraction numeratol or vice ve¡sa.

prior to 2004, the Secretary treated Part C pâtients as not entitÌed to benefits under Patt A. Iìrom

1986-2004, the Secretary interpreted the term "entitled to benefits under Pa¡t A" to mean

covered or paid by Medicare Parl A. In the fìnal rule for the FFY 2005, the Secretary reversed

"orr.s" 
a¡d 

-announced 
a policy change. This policy was to include Part C days in the Medìcare

part A/SSI fraction and excluåe theÀ from th; Medicaid fraction effective October 7,200426

In Allina,the Court affirmed the district couf 's decision "that the Secrelary's final rule \ as not a

logical outgrowth ofthe proposed rule."2? Because the Secretary has not acquiesced to the

d"ãision, tle ZOOq regulation requiring Part C days be included in the Pat1 A./SSI fraction and

removed from the Medicaid fraction remains in effect as set forth ìn 42 c.F.R.

22 Id
21 

7 2 F ed. Reg. 47,1 3 0, 47,3 84 (A\gùst 22' 200'7 )'

'z4 
746 F. 3d I t 02 (D.c. Cir. 2ola).

25 EJR Request at I
26 69 Fed. Reg. a\49,099.
27 Allina at 1109.
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) 
çg +rz.roe¡ux2xÐ(B) and (b)(2)(iii)(B).

In these cases, the Providers ðontend that all Part C days should be excluded from the Part A"/SSI

fraction and the Medicaid-eligible Part C days should be included in the numerator of the

Medicaid fiaction. To obtain relief, the P¡oviders seek a ruling on the procetlural antl sul¡starltive

validity of the 2004 rule that the Board lacks the authority to grant. Since the Secretary has not

acquieiced to the decision i n Allina,theBoard remains bound by the regulatiòn. Hence, EJR is

appropriate.

Decision of the Board

under rhe Medicare statute codified at 42 u.s.c. $ l395oo(Ð(1) and the regulations at 42 c.F.R.
g 405.1842(Ð(1) (2017), the Board is requircd to gant an EJR request if it determines that (i) the

Board hasjurisdiction to conduct a hearing on the specific matter at issue; and (ii) the Board lacks

the authority to decide a specific legal question relevant to the specific matter at issue because the

legal question is a challenge either to the constitutionality of a provision of a statuts or to the

substahtive or procedural validity of a regulation or CMS Ruling.

Jurisdictional Determination for the Participants

For the three participants discussed above-Participant 1 1, Holy Family Hospital (Provider No.

22-0080) in PRRB Case No. 15-1546GC; P articipant 24, The christ Hospital (ProviderNo.36-

0163) in pRRB Case No. 15-1'149G; and Participant 22, The Christ Hospital (Provider No. 36-

0163) in pRRB Case No. 15-1750c-the Board has determined that it lacks jurisdiction over

these participants' appeals, thcrefore, the Board must deny their respective EJR requests'wilh

respect to the Merlicare Part C/SSI issue that the participants are challenging'

The participants in PRRB Case No. 16- 1 153GC filed their respective appeals fiom oÍiginal

NPRs fo¡ the cost reporting period ending on Decsmber 3 1, 2005. Therefore, these participants

may demonstrate dissatisfaction with the amount of Medicare reimbursement for the appealed

issue by claiming the Part C days issue as a "self-disallowed cost" pursuant to the Supreme

Court's reasoning set out in Beihesda Hospital Associalionv. Bowen.28 The Board, therefore,

finds that it has jurisdiction to hear the appeals for the participants in PRRB Case No. 16-

I l53GC.

The remaining group appeals invoìve cost reporting periods that end on or after December 31,

2008, thus, in order to demonstrate dissatisfaction with the amount of Medicare payment for the

appealed issue, the participants filing appeals from an original NPR must show that the Medica¡e

"ãtrt 
u"tot adjusted their respective SSI fractions lvhen each participant's cost report was settled

or the participant must have self-disallowed the appealed issue by filing its cost report under

protesi. See 4Z C.f .n. $ 405.1835 (2008). For participanls filing appeals from revised NPRs

t.nNpnr'), the Br-¡arr] only has julisdiction to hea¡ a participant'i appeal of matters that the

Medicare contractor specifically revised within the RNPR'

'8 t08 s.cr. 1255 (1988).
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The Board has determined that the remaining participants have either a specific adjustment to the

sSI fraction or have properly protested the issue where appropriate such that the Board has

jurisdiction to hear theiirespective appeals. In addition, the participants' documentation shows

ihat the estimated amount in controversy for each group appcal exceeds $50,000, as required for

a group appeal2e and the appeals were timely filed. The estimated amount in contoversy is

rrit¡".i to i."utrrlation byihe Medicare contractor for the actual final amount in each case'

Board Jurisdiction Regarding the Appealed Issue

The group appeals in this EJR request span fìscal years 2005 and 2010-2014 ' However, the

partiãipants ïitn fiscal years ending in 2014, all report a fiscal y^ear end on or before August 31,

2014. Therefore, pursuant to 42 Ci.R. $ 412.106(b)(2) (2013),30 CMS calculate¿ the E¡R

participants' SSI percentages using the first month of each palticipants' fìscal year, i.e., 2013 or

earlier. es such, ihe Boarã concludes that the Secretary's final rulê, as set out in 78 Fed. Reg.

50496,50615 (August 19,2Ol3), conceming CMS'placement of Medica¡e Advantage-covered

inpatient auy. ìn tn-" Medica¡e f¡action ofthe Disproportionate Patient Percentage for fiscal years

Z6lq andlaier, does not apply to the participants' appeals involved in this EJR request.

As such, the Board recognizes that the D.C. Circuit vacated the regulati on in Allina lot fhe fime

period ai issue in these ràquests. However, the Secretary has not formally acquiesced to that

vacatur and, in this regard, has not published any guidance on how the vacatur is being

implemented (e.g., only circuit-wide versus nationwide). see generally Grant Med' Ctr. v-

Burwe¡,20a È. !upp. 3d 68,71_82 (D.D.D. 2016), appeat fi/¿d, No. 16-5314 (D.C. Cir., Oct 31,

ãOtq. iøor"oner, ihe D.C. Circuit is the only ei¡cuit to date that has vacated the regulation and,

if the Roa¡d wereio grant EJR, the Providers would have the right to bring suit in either the D.C.

circuit or the circuit within which they are located. see 42\J.S.C. $ 1395oo(f)(1). Based on the

above, the Board must conchide that it is otherwise bound by the regulation for purposes of this

EJR Request.3l

Board's Decision Regarding the EJR Request

2e See42 C.F.R. $ 405.1837.
30 The iegulation-states that for each month ofthe federa) fiscal year in which the hospital's cost repo4ing perìod

begins, õfvlS 1i¡ determines the number ofpatíent days that (A) are associated wìth discharges occurring during each

n'o'nt¡; -¿ (Biare fumished to patìents.who during that month were entitled to Medicare Part A (including

v"áilär" ¡à"ítrge (part c)) and SSl, excJuding those patients who received only state supPlementation; (ii) adds

the results for the ihole periód; anct (iii¡ divlaes ttre number determined under paragraph (bX2Xii) ofthis section by

the toial nunber ofdays ihat (a) a¡e àssociated with discharges that occur dùring that periocì; and a¡e f¡rmished to

patieirts entitled to Meiicare Part A {incÌudjng Medlgare Aivlltaqe.(Part C))' Emphasis added'

i,'ó" ¡"lv 10,201: , one of Medjca¡È contraciors, Vy'isconsin Physìcians Service ("WPS"), filed an objection to the

e:n request in pRiB Case Nos. I 5- l7O3cC an(l 15-|7O4GC.ln its filing, ly'PS argues that the Board should deny

,r," Ërrii"q""., u"cause the Board has the authority to decide the issue under appeal since it is nolòound by the

é""ãuf ;r'r"guf ution that the federal district cou vacated in Àllina. The Board's explanatjon of its authority

regarding thisìssue addresses the arguments set out in WPS' challenge



The Board finds that:

1) it has jurisdíction over the matter for the subject years and that the

Providers in these group appeals are entitled to a hearing before the

Board, except as otherwise noted above;

2) based upon tlle Providers' assertions regarding 42 C'F'R'

$$ 412.106OX2XÐ(B) and (bX2XiiiXB), there are no findings of fact

for resolution bY the Board;

3) it is bound by the applicable existing Medicare law and regulation (42

C.F.R. $ 405.1867); and

4) it is without the authority to <lecide the legal question of whetler 42

C.F.R. $$ 412.106(bX2XiXB) and (bX2XiiÐ(B), are valid'

Accordingty, rhe Board finds that the question of the validity of 42 C'F.R. $$ 412.106(bX2)(iXB)

and (bx2;(iiÐ(B) property fâlts within the provisions of 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f)(1) and hereby

granìs-tùe Providárs' request for EJR for the issue and the subject years. The Providers have 60

ãays from thê receipt ofihis decision to institute the appropriate action for judicial review. Since

this is the only issue under dispute, the Board hereby closes these cases'
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

,,Vç Provider Reimbursement Rev¡ew Board
1508 Woodlawn Drive, Suiie 100
Ba¡timore, MD 27207
4L0-746-2677

JUL 2 5 2017Certified Mail

Christopher L. Keough
Alex J. Talley
Akin Gump Straus Hauer & Feld LLP
1333 New HamPshire Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20036-1 564

RE:

I The abbreviation "DSH" stands for "disProportionate share hospital "
2 "SSI" stands for "supplemental Security lncome "
3 !\ne 26,201'1 EJR Request at 4.

Expedited Judicial Review Request

Southwest Consulting DSHI Part C Days Groups

FYE: 2004-2008
PRRBCaseNos.:08'l'174GC,08-2922GC,08-2934GC'08-2937GC,09-0308GC'

09-041,3GC, 09-06s7G, 09-1021GC, 09-1687GC, 09-1808G,
' 0g-2142G,09-2257GC,09-2307GC,10-1395G, 11-0599G, l3-0272GC'

1 3-0690G, I 3-07 1 3 G, 1 3-07 I 8GC, 13 -07 27 GC, 13 -07 9 5G, 13 -tr'27 5GC'

1 3-1365G, I 3-1 369GC, 1 3-191 8GC, 1 3-191 9GC, 13-2430GC,

r3-2s38cc, 13-2s53GC, 13-25s4GC, ts-zsiøcc, 13-2661GC,

1 3-2688GC, 13 -2698GC, 13-2723GC, 13-27 81GC, l3-n $GC'
13-3260GC, 13-3299GC, 13-3322GC, 13 -3324GC, 13-351 4GC,

13-3 597 GC, 13 -3961GC, l4-0240GC, 14-0249GC' 14-0321GC'

l4-0323GC, l4-3964G, 15-2567GC and l5-2592GC

Dear Mr. Keough and Mr. TalleY:

on June 26,2017,the Provider Reimbursement Review Board c'PRRts" or "Board') received a

."qrr"ri to. å*p"díted .ludicial review ("EJR") fot the above-referenccd appeals. The Board has

reviewed the iequest and hereby grants the request for all group participarrts, as explained below'

The issue in these aPPeals is:

[W]hether Medica¡e Part C patients are 'entitled to benefits' under

Þa¡ A, such that they should be counted in the Medicare Part

A/SSI2 fraction and excluded from the Medicaid fraction

numerator or vice-versa.3
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Statutorv and Resulatorv Backeround: Medicare DSH Pavment

Part A of the Medicare Act covers "inpatient hospital se¡vices." since 1983, the Medicare

program has paid most hospitals for the operating costs of inpatient hospital services unde¡ the

proãpective payment system ('PPS").4 Under PPS, Medica¡e pays predetermined, standardized
'u-ou.rtt p"iai.charge, subj ect to cefiain payment adjustments 5

The ppS statute contains a number ofprovisions ihat adjust reimbursement based on hospital-

specific factors.6 These cases involve the hospital-specific DSH adjustment, which requires the

Secretary to provide increased PPS payments to hospitals that serve a significantly

disproportionate number of low-income patients.'

A hospital may qualify for a DSH adjustment based on its disproportionate patient pcrccntage

(..neÉ-¡.e As-a proxy for utilization by low-income patients, the DPP determines a hospital's

qualifrcâtion u. á DSH, and it also determines the amount of the DSH payment to a qualifying

ilõil¡ itr" ppp is defined as the sum of two fractions expressd as percentages.r0 Those two

fractions are refer:red to as the "Medicare/SSl" fraction and the "Medicaid" fraction. Both of
these fractions consider whether a patient was "entitled to benefits under part 4."

The statute,42 U.S.C. $ 1395ww(dX5)(F)(viXD, defines the Medicare/SSl fraction as:

the fraction (expressed as a percentage), the numerator of which is

the number of such hospital's patient days for such period which

were made up of patients who (for such days) were entitled to

beneJìts uru)er part A of lhis subchapter and were entitled to

supplemental security income henefits (excluding any State

supplementation) under subchapter XVI of this chapter, and the

. denominator of which is the number of such hospital's patient days

for such fìscal year which were made up ofpatients who (for such

days) were entitled to benefits under part A of this subchapter ' ' ' '

(emphasis added)

The Medicare/sSI fraction is computed annually by the centers for Medicare & Medicaid

Services c.cMS'), and the Medicare contractors use cMS' calculation to compute a hospital's

DSH payment adjustment.l I

4 See 42rJ.s.C. $ l395ww(dXl)-(5); 42 C.F R.Part412
s Id.
6 See 421J.5.C. $ l395ww(d)(5).
1 See 42 u.S.C. $ l39sww(d)(s)(F)(i)(t); a2 c.F R â 412 t06'
8.tee 42 U.S.c. $5 l395ww(d)(5XFXiXl) and (dX5XFXv); a2 c F R $ al2 l06(cXl)'
e See 42U.5.c. $$ r ¡ss**(¿Xsxnxiv) and (vii)-(xiii); 42 C F R $ 412 106(d)'
I0 See 42 U.S.C. $ 1395ww(d)(s)(F)(vi)
¡ 42 C.F.R. $ 4 r 2. i06(bx2)-(3).
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The statute, 42 U.S.C. $ 1395ww(d)(5)(FXvi)0D, defines the Medicaid fraction as:

the fraction (expressed as a percentage), the numerator of which is

the number ofthe hospital's patient days for such period which
consist ofpatients who (for such days) were eligible for medical
assistance under a State plan appioved under subchapter XIX [Îhe
Medicaid program], but who werc not entitled lo benefits under
part A of this subchapter, and the denominator of which is the total
numbe¡ of the hospital's patient days for such period. (emphasis

added)

The Medicare contractor detemines the number of the hospital's patient days of service for

which patients were eligible for Metlicaid but not entitled to Medicare Part A, and divides that

numbei by the total number of patient days in the same periocì.12

Medicare Advantage Pro gram

The Medicare program permits its beneficiaries to receive services from managed care entities.

The managed care statute implementing payments to health maintenance organizations

("HMOs") and competitive medical plans ("CMPs") is found at 42 U'S.C. $ 1395mm. The

sTa,otfe at 42 U.S.C. $ 1395mm(a)(5) provides for "payment to the eligible organization under

this section for individuals enrolled under this section with the organization and entitled to

benefits under part A of this subchapter and enrolled under part B of this subchapter . . ."

Inpatient hospital days for Medica¡e beneficiaries enrolled in HMOs and CMPs prior to 1999 are

refer¡ecl to as Medicate HMO patient carc days

In the September 4, 1990 Federal Register, the Secretaryr3 stated that:

Based on the language of section 1886(d)(5XFXvi) ofthe Act [42
U.S.C. $ 1395ww(d)(5)(F)(vi)1, which states that the

disproportionate share adjustment computation should include
"patients who were entitled to benefits under Part 4," we believe
it is appropriate to include the days associated with Medicare
patients who receive care at a qualified HMO Prior to December

1, 1987, we'"¡r'ere not able to isolate the days ofcare associated

with Medicare patients in HMOs, and therefore, were unable to

fold this number into the calculation [of the DSH adj ustment].

However, as of December l, 1981 , a field was included on the

Medica¡e Provider Analysis and Review (MEDPAR) file that

allows us to isolate those FIMO days that we¡e associated with
Medicare patients. Therefore, since that time we have been

tz qz c.F.R. g 4r2.lo6(bx4).
13 of Health and Human Se¡vices
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including HMO days in the SSl/Medicare percentage [of the DSH
adjustment].la

At that time Medicare Part A paid for HMÖ services and patients continued to be eligible for
Part A.l5

With the qeation of Medicare Part C in 7991 ,t6 Medicare beneficiaries who opted for managed

çate coverage under Medicare Part C were no longer entitled to have payment made for their

care under Parl A. Consistent with the statutoly change, CMS did not include Medicare Parl C

days in the SSI ratios used by the Medicare contractors to calculate DSH payments for the fiscal
year 2001-2004. t7

No further guidance regarding the heatment of Part C days in the DSH calculation was provided

until the 2004 Inpatient Prospective Payment System ("IPPS") proposed ntles were published in
the Federal Register. In that notice the Secretaly stated that:

. . . once a beneficiary has elected to join an M+C plan, that
beneficiary's beneflts are no longer administered under Part A
. . . . once a beneficiary elects Medicare Part C, those patient days

attributable to the benertciary should not be included in the

Medícare fraction of the DSH patient percentdge' These patient
days should be included in lhe count of total patient days in the

Medicare fraction (the denominator), and the patient's ddys for the

M+C beneficiary who is also eligible for Medicaid woulcl be

inch.ded in the numerator of the Medicaidfraction ' (emphasis

added)r8

'I'he secretary purporledly changed her position in the Federal fiscal yeæ ('FFY') 2005 IPPS

final rule, by noting she was "revising our regulations at [42 C.F.R'] $ a12.106(b)(2)(i) to

include the days associated with lPaft c] beneficiaries in the Mcdicarc fraction of thc DSH

calculation.,,l9In response to a comment regarding this change, the Secretary explained that:

14 55 Fed. Reg. 35,990, 39,994 (Sept. 4, 1990).
t5 Id.
16 The Medicare Part C progam did not begin operating until January 1,1999. See P.L. l05-33, 199'1 HR2015,

codifed as 42tJ.S.C. g l394w-21Note (c) "Enrollment Transition Rule.- An individual who is enrolled [in
Meãicarel on December 3i 1998, with an eÌigible organìzation under. . . [42 U.S.C. l395mm] shall be considered

to be enrolled with that organization on January l, 1999, under part C of Title XVlll . . if that organization as a

contlact under tlat part for providing services on January l, 1999 . . . " This was also known as

Medicare+Choice. The Medicare Prescription Drug, ìmprovement and Modemization Act of2003 (Pub.L. 108-

173), enact€d on December 8, 2003, replaced the Medicare+Choice program with the new Medicare Advantage

program under Part C ofTitle XVIIL
t?69 Fed. Reg. 48,918,49,099 (Aug ll,2004).
1868 F"d. Reg.27,154,27,208 (May 19,2003).
re ó9 Fed. P.eg. ar 49,099.
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. . . We do agree that once Medicare beneficiaries elect
Medicare Part C coverage, they are still, în some sense,

entitled to benefits under Medicare Part A. We agree with
the commenter that these days should be included in the
Medicare fraction of the DSH calculation. 'lheref'ore, we are

not adopting as final our proposal stated in the May I9, 2003
proposed rule to include the days associated with M+C
beneficiaries in lhe Medicaid fraclion. lnslead. we are
adopting a policy lo include the patient days fot M+C
beneficiaries in the Medicare fraction. . . . if the beneficiary
is also a¡ SSI recipient, the patient days will be included in
the numerator of the Medicare fraction. We are revising our
regulations at $   12.106(b)(2)(i) to include the days

associated with M+C beneficiaries in the Medicare fraction
of the DSH calculation.20 (emphasis added)

This statement would require inclusion of Medicare Part C inpatient days in the Medicare
fraction ofthe DSH calculation.

Although the change in policy rcgañing 42 C.F.R. $ 412.106(bX2XB) was included in the

August 1 1, 2004 Federal Register, no change to the regulatory language was published until
Augttst22,2007 when the FFY 2008 final rule was issued.2r In that publication the Secretary

noted that no regulatory change had in fact occurred, and announced that she had made

"technical corrections" to the regulatory language consistent with the change announced in the

FFY 2005 IPPS final rule. As a result, Part C days were required to be included in thè Medica¡e
fraction as of October 1,2004.

The U.S. Circuit Court for the District of Columbia in I llina Healthcare Services v. Sebelius,22

vacated the FFY 2005 IPPS rule. However, the Providers point out, the decision is not binding
in actions by other hospitals. l''urther, the Secretary has not acquiesced to that decision.23

Providers' Request for EJR

The issue under appeal in this case involves the question of whether Medicare Parl C patients are

"entitled to benefits" unde¡ Part A, thereby requiring them to be counted in the Medicare
Paft A/SSI fraction and excluded from the Medicaid fraction numerator or vice versa.

Prior Io 2004, the Secretary treated Part C patients as not entitled to benefits under Part A. From
1986-2004, the Secretary interpreted the term "entitled to benefits under Part A" to mean

covered or paid by Medicaie Palt A. In the final rule for the FFY 2005, the Secretary reversed

20 Id
2t 72 Fed. Reg. 47,130, 47,384 (Arugust2z,200'7).
22 '146 F.3d 1102 (D.C. Cil.2014).
23 JuJ,e 26,2O17 EJRRequest at l.
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course and an¡ounced a policy change. This policy was to include Pafi C days in the Medicare

Parr A/SSI fraction and excluãe them from the Medicaid fraction effective October 1,2004.24

ln Allina, the Court affirmed the district court's decision "that the Secretary's final rule was not a

logical outgrowth ofthe proposed ru1e."25 Because the Secretary has not acquiesced to the

decision, the 2004 regulation requiring Part C days be included in the Part A"/SSI fraction and

removed from the Medicaid fraction remains in effect as set forth in 42 C.F.R.

$$ 412.106(bX2)(i)(B) and (bX2XiiÐ(B)'

In these cases, the Providers contend that all Part C days should be excluded from the Part A/SSI

fraction and the Medicaid-eligible Part C days should be included in the nume¡ator of the

Medicaid fraction. To obtain relief, the Providers seek a ruling on the procedural and substantive

validity of the 2004 rule that the Board lacks thc authority to grant. Since the Secretary has not

acquiesced to the decision in Atlina, the Board remains hound by the regulation. Hence, EJR is

appropriate.

Decision of the Board

under the Medicare statute codified at 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f(1) and the regulations at 42 c.F.R.

$ 405. 1 S42(Ð( i ) (2017), the Board is required to grant an EJR request if it determines that (i) the

Board hasjurisdiction to conduct a hea¡ing on the specific matter at issue; and (ii) the Board iacks

the authority to decide a specific legal question relevant to the specific matter at issue because the

legal question is a challenge either to the constitutionality of a provision of a statute or to the

sùbstantive or procedural validity of a regulation or CMS Ruling.

Jurisdictionat Determination for the Providers

The providers that comprise the group dppeals within this EJR request have filed appeals

invoiving cost reporting periods between October 1, 2004, and September 30, 2008. With
respect to tsoard jurisdiction over an issue for this cost leporting time period, zury provitler that

fileì an appeal from an original NPR may demonstrate dissatisfaction with the amount of
Medicará reimbursement for the appealed issue by claiming the Part C days issue as a "self-

disallowed cost,,' pursuant to the supreme couÉ's reasonin g set ouf in Bethesda HospÌ\al

Association v. Bowen.26 For any provider that files an appeal from a revised NPR C'RNPR)
issued after Augttst2l,2008, the Boa¡d only has jurisdiction to hear that provider's appeal of
matte¡s that the Medicare contractor specifically revised within the RNPR. ,See 42 C.F.R. $

405.1889(bX1) (2008). The Board notes that all provider RNPR appeals included within this

EJR request were issued after August 21,2008

The Board has determined that the providers involved with the instant EJR request have either

filed their respective appeal requests from original NPRs or, whe¡e applicable, had a specific

adjustment to the SSI fraction. In addition, the providers' documentation shows that the

24 69 Fed. Reg. at 49,099.
25 Allina ar I109.
26 108 S.Ct. r255 (19E8).
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estimated amount in controversy for each group appeal exceeds $50,000, as required for a group

appeal2l and the appeals were timely frled. The estimated amount in conuoversy is subject to
recalculation by the Medica¡e contractor for the actual final amount in each case.

The lloard concludes that it hasjurisdiction to hear the providers' appeals of the SSI/Part C issue

as set out within the group appeals involved with the instant EJR request.

Board's Analysis Regarding the Appealed Issue

The group appeals in this EJR request span fiscal years between October 1 ,2004 ar'd September

30, 2008, thus the appealed cost reporting periods fall squarely within the time frame applicable
to the Secretary's FFY 2005 IPPS rule being challenged. The Board recognizes that the D.C.
Circuit vacated this regulation inAllina for the time period at issue in these requests. However,
the Secretary has not formally acquiesced to that vacatur and, in tlis regard, has not published
any guidance on how the vacatur is being implemenTed (e.g., only circuit-wide versus
nationwide). See generally Grant Med. Ctr. v. Burwell,204 F. Supp. 3d 68, 77-82 (D.D.D.
2016), appeal fi/ed, No. 16-5314 (D.C. Cir., Oct 31,2016). Moreover, the D.C. Circuit is the
only circuit to date that has vacated the regulation and, if the Board were to grant EJR, the

Provide¡s would have the right to bring suit in either the D.C. Circuit or the circuit within which
they are localed. See 42 U.S.C. $ 1395oo(f)(1). Based on the above, the Board must conclude
that it is otherwise bound by the regulation for purposes of this EJR request. 28

Board's Decision Regarding the EJR Request

The Board finds that:

1) it has jurisdiction over the matter for the subject years and that the
providers in these group apþeals are entitled to a hearing before the
Board;

2) based upon the providers' asseftions regarding 42 C.F.R.

$$ 412.106(bX2XiXB) a¡d (bX2XiiÐ(B), there are no findings of fact
for resolution by the Board;

3) it is bound by the applicable existing Medicare law and regulation (42
C.F.R. $ 405.1867); and

27 See 42 C.F.R. $ 405.1837.
28 On Ju fy 10,2017 , one of the Medicare contractors, Vy'isconsin Physicians Service ("WPS"), filed an objection to
the EJR request for PRRB case Nos. 08-2922GC,09-2257GC, 13-0272GC, 13-0718GC, 13-0727Gc, 13-127 5Gc
and l5-2592GC- ln its fiJing, WPS argues that the Board should deny the EJR request because the Board has the
author¡ty to decide the issue under appeal since it is not bound by the Secretary's regulation tbat the federal district
coul1 vacated in Allina. '[he Board's explanation of its authority regarding this issue addresses the arguments set out

in WPS' challenge.
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4) it is without the authority to decide the legal question of whether 42

C.F.R. $$ 412.106(bX2)(Ð(B) and (b)(2)(iii)(B), are valid.

Accordingly, the Board finds that the question of the validity of 42 C.F.R. $$ 412.106(bX2XÐ@)

and (bX2)(iiiXB) properly falls within the provisions of42 U S.C. $ 1395oo(f)(1) and hereby

grants the providers' request for EJR for the issue and the subject years. The providers have 60

days from the receipt of this decision to institute the appropriate action for judicial review. Since

this is the only issue under dispute, the Board hereby closes these cases.
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